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Frances Baucom Olsen, OTR/L received her BS in Occupational Therapy in 1965 
from the University of Minnesota, when ice covered the earth. She headed east to 
thaw out and currently is a semi-retired Occupational Therapist who has only had 
two employers in her 52 year professional life: The US Navy and Bon Secours 
Maryview Medical Center. 
 
Entering the work force as a Medical Service Corps officer in the Naval Reserve 
during the Viet Nam War, Fran had an obligation of two years of active duty 
following a year of Ensign’s salary and benefits. Serving at the Naval Hospital in 
Portsmouth, VA from 1965 to 1971, she left active duty as a Lieutenant. The 
majority of patients seen in the Navy were hand therapy patients from all the 

services, but, mainly Marines and Navy. 
 
Mary Reilly’s famous quote, “Man, through the use of his hands, as they are energized by his mind and 
will, can influence the state of his health” was certainly in use in the middle 60's, and a favorite piece of 
advice Fran gave to her patients was “your success is in your hands”. 
 
Psychiatric patients were seen, as well. They were not at Portsmouth for treatment, as those patients were 
sent to the Naval Hospital in Philadelphia; but, for disposition - either out of or back to full duty. 
 
Maryview Hospital is Fran’s second employer.  First organized as a Community Mental Health Center, it 
eventually was renamed as Maryview Behavioral Medicine Center. Becoming the Department Head after 
three years, as she did in the Navy, she worked full time for 27 years for the Catholic organized hospital. 
She has continued in prn status. 
 
During her years as Head of Activities Therapy, Fran was active in the VOTA for an intense period of 9 
years. She served as Alternate then Representative to the AOTA, Conference Committee in 1979 & 1984, 
first President of the Tidewater-Peninsula District, and finally two terms as VOTA President. The year 
following that final term, saw our first licensure efforts rewarded with mandatory certification by the 
Commonwealth of Virginia. Years later, the VOTA crew took our state status to full Licensure! 
 
Fran has indulged her drive to influence her own health by a decade as a weaver and member of the 
Tidewater Weavers Guild, and, for the past 30+ years as a jeweler. After rising to semi-retirement from 
Maryview, she has been a juried jeweler at Blue Skies Gallery in Hampton, VA, a volunteer fund raiser and 
assistant to the curator at Historic St Luke’s Church in Smithfield, VA; and, for over 18 years, a volunteer 
caregiver for the now retired curator. While with St Luke’s, she wrote grants for the antique organ, created 
graphic art works, served on the Board of Directors, and, helped the Curator found the South Side of the 
James Attractions Association. When she retires again, she plans to take up oil painting. 


